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Simple, Fast & Easy
Being a fellow Mitsubishi Corporation company, MAC Funding is an integral part of 

MC Machinery Systems. We work closely with MC Machinery to ensure every transac-

tion is fast and simple, saving you time, effort, and most importantly money. 

Start-Up Financing
When it comes to purchasing Mitsubishi machines, MAC Funding is well known for its start-

up financing throughout the industry. MAC funding has successfully helped many com-

panies finance their first machine. As a young company, it can be difficult to prove your 

worth to a bank or lender that expects year of experience and large amounts of capital. 

MAC Funding gives these young companies a chance by looking at the details other fund-

ing sources do not consider, so that your new business can hit the ground running. Give us 

a try and see how MAC Funding can be a unique and worthwhile funding option for your 

start-up business. 

Fast Track
For loans up to $350,000, a signed loan application is all we need! The easy, one page ap-

plication allows you to be approved within 24 hours. We also offer pre-approvals, allowing 

you to have your financing in place before you even decide on a machine! 



Now Offering Operating Lease
MAC funding has a new financing option aimed at reducing your monthly payment.  

An operating lease, also known as a true lease or tax lease, is an attractive option for  

many companies. Benefits of an operating lease are that it allows your company to  

claim your monthly lease payments as an operating expense deduction, lower monthly  

payments and reduces your upfront costs. We work with you to structure the lease to  

fit your needs, even including an early buyout option.

Flexible Loan Solutions
A benefit of financing with MAC Funding is our fixed interest rate and payments, meaning 

your rate and payment will not change over the life of the loan. 3 and 6 month payment 

skips, advanced payments, low down payments, and rolling out-of-pocket costs, such as 

shipping and the warranty, into the loan are all ways we tailor each loan to the specific 

needs of our customer.  Choosing MAC Funding also allows you to preserve your current 

credit line with other financial institutions for times of need or unexpected expenses. 
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Meet The Team
Our MAC Funding Equipment Finance Specialists have years of experience  

working with customers in the machine tool industry and will analyze your requirements 

to develop equipment finance or lease options that are workable, simple and affordable, 

yet customized to your business requirements and your future plans

History
MAC Funding Corporation is an independent, U.S.-based subsidiary of Mitsubishi  

Corporation and has been serving the finance needs of the industrial machinery  

community since 1993.

Our mission is to provide financing of your machine with the best rates, easiest terms 

and smoothest process possible. Because of our extensive experience in financing 

industrial equipment, our approval requirements are typically less complicated than 

those of a traditional bank, finance or leasing company.

MAC Funding currently offers financing programs in the United States, Canada,  

and Mexico.

Customer Satisfaction
The customer is first in everything we do.  We want to make it easy for you  

to do business with us.  We are committed to working hand-in-hand with you.    

We are pleased to offer both traditional loan financing and leasing options that can  

be tailored to your unique needs.  


